
HARBOR CITIZENS
CHEER WOOLWINE

San Pedro Voters Crowd Hall to
Hear Nominee for Dis-

trict Attorney

SERVICE FOR POOR AND RICH

Declaration Made That Freder-

icks Has Resorted to Eva-

sions and Misstatements

Blanchard hall, in San Pedro, was
filled last night by an audience that
gave enthusiastic welcome to Thomas

Lee Woolwinfc, Good Government nom-
inee for district attorney, and tho

speakers who accompanied him to the

harbor city to speak at the rally there.

When he pledged himself and his as-

sociate* to conduct the office of district
attorney in the interests of all the peo-

ple, poor as well as rich, he received
great applause.

The speakers, besides Mr. Woolwine,

were Lucius P. Green, candidate for
justice of the peace, Los Angeles town-
ship- Dr. A. C. Pratt, nominee for cor-
oner, and Guy Eddie. Mr. Green de-
voted his speech to the judicial ticket;

Dr Pratt arraigned his opponent, Cor-
oner Hartwell, for his official acts, and
Guy Eddie told why District Attorney

Fredericks will be overwhelmingly de-
feated.

In part Mr. Woolwine said:
WOOIAVINE TLEUtJKS LOYALTY
The pledge repeatedly made by

me that If elected district attorney

no civil cases of a private nature
shall be taken by me and that my

deputies will not be nllowed to take
such civil cases, has been com-
mented on more or less by my op-

ponent. This pl«dge is made on
the ground that my entire time
and that of my deputies will be
the property of the county and that
all such time should be used in tin-
discharge of the duties of the of-
fice.

This pledge is made in the firm
conviction that every man accused
of crime and awaiting- a hearing
In court has the right to be brought

to his trial at the very earliest
moment consistent with Justice. It
Is not only unfair to the public-,
but unfair to accused persons to
allow them to languish in jail while
the district attorney and his dep-

uties are conducting private busi-
ness for private gain.

PROMISES PHOMPT INQmUES
There is another matter to which

I wish to call your .special atten-
tion, and that is wherever ques-
tionable public transactions are
engaged in by public officials, such
!is the riverbed Rteal; tho at-
tempted secret bond sale, at a
tremendous loss to the county; the
late furniture outrage and kin-
dred matters, it is my purpose to
institute a thorough Investigation
of all such outrages that may hap-
pen during my Incumbency, if
elected, and such investigations
shall be prompi and thorough and
wherever possible the guilt phall

be fixed and the perpetrators dealt
with according to law.

It is my purpose, if elected, to
make appointments "f deputies
solely upon the ground of efficiency
ami honesty, and political or other
affiliations will be absolutely dis-
regarded In such appointments. In
other words, it Is my purpose to
get the beat possible legal talent
In the county of Los Angeles to
accept these deputyshlps. and law-
yers of ability will be appealed to
on the ground i>r patriotism to

accept such duties.
Mr Woolwine then launched into a

detailed statement of the various
charges iii.it have been made against

John D. Fredericks, the incumbent,

and proceeded to show the evasions
and false statements with which the
numerous charges had been met by

his opponent, and commented par-
ticularly upon the attempt of Mr.
Fredericks to destroy the evidence ol
bis guilt in the King will case by at-
tempting to have all incriminating
papers in the matter withdrawn from
the files of the court.

CHILDREN SUE GLENDALE
MAN FOR THEIR SUPPORT

New Action Is Sequel to Mock Di-
vorce Suit

An echo to the divorce granted Jessie
B. Mock of Glendale from George B
Mock, on the ground '>£ extreme cruel-
ty, was heard in the superior court
yesterday when the five children of the
couple tiled an action against their
lather, asking the court to force him
to support them.

The plaintiffs are Jessie M. Mock, 17

years old; Bessio Mock, 11 years old;
Lois Mock, 10 years old; Violet Mock,

6 years old, and Cecil Mock, 3 years
old They bring suit through their
guardian, George T. Sweet, who was
appointed to that position yesterfday
by Judge Church of Fresno, after ha
had given the divorce to Mrs. Mock.
The mother had entered Into an agree-
ment with the husband not to a.sk for
more than $50 a, month alimony, but
Judge Church, learning the reason for
her not asking for more, told her it
was not enough, and suggesting- the
present action.

In the complaint the children recite
the fact that they are dependent upon
their mother, while their father li pos-
Hes*-d, they assert, of realty worth
$4000; automobiles valued at $2000;
bonds, $7000; a concrete mixer, $IJOO,
and a p. trollthlc roller, $500.

Fearing that he will make good al-
leged threats to leave this country fur
Mexico, they hurried to bring the ac-
tion, in which they ask that the court
enjoin him from disposing of his prop-
erty or encumbering it, and that lie be
ordered to pay them $100 a month for
their living, beginning with yesterday.

WILL RETURN ANGELENO ON
EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE

Wanted here on a chargi of <m-
bezzling $S3O from tin irpen-
ters' union last January while a< tlng<
us treasurer of that organization, 11.
M. Wili'ox has 1" Led on a
fugitive warrant In Great Bend, Kan-
sas, according to i ed by
Paul Flammi r, oaptain of detectives,

i day. Vi llcox will bi detained In
the eastern city until the arrival of de-
tectives from here to take him into
custody. Application has been made
for his extradition.

News of the Courts

BREACH CONTRACT SUIT
INVOLVES VINEGAR MEN

Whitlock Claims $10,900 Dam-
ages for Factory's Failure

to Convert Grape Stock

What promises to develop Into an
unusually n ur case was filed In the
superior court yesterday by Ralph G.
Whitlock against H. G. Bradford, J.
B. Dodson, the Fruit Produce com-
pany, a corporation, and John and J.
C. Bodger, the manufacture of vinegar

being Involved.
Whitlock, who claims he has been

damaged to the extent of $10,900, de-
clares that on December 28, 1908, he
entered into a contract with the de- I
fendants by which he agreed to fur- j
nish them grape vinegar stock from
which they were to fabricate mer- :
chantable vinegar from time to time, as j
he ordered it, in shipments of not less
than 500 nor more than 6000 gallons. !

The defendants were to receive all I
shipments of grape stock and to con- I
vert them Into vinegar within thirty I
days of their arrival In Los Angeles
and place the product In tanks for
settling until it was ordered packed.
All orders for wine vinegar, it is al- \
leged, were to be shipped in ten days

after th" receipt of the order If the j
stock had been sent to the fabricaters i
thirty days before.

The plaintiff declares that he pro- j
vided enough stock at all times at
least thirty days ahead of all requests
for shipments.

After the contract had been made
with Bradford and Dodson, It is de- j
dared that the Bodgers bought their
assets and agreed to continue the con-
tract with the plaintiff. In March, 1909, |
the new owners of the concern in- i
corporated ns the Fruit Product com- j
pany, which hitherto had been merely ;

the name under which Bradford and j
Dodson had been transacting busi- i
ness. The new corporation renewed i

the contract with the plaintiff, it is
asserted, July 9, 1910, agreeing to con- j
vert as much as 5100 gallons of wine
Into vinegar every month the contract
remained in force.

DELIVERED HIE GOODS

Following the making of the first ;
contract, Whitlock asserts, he expend-
ed $4500 in establishing an office here
and in employing help to establish
a trade in the vinegar business. He
asserts also that he delivered 41,000
gallons of stock to the fabricators, but i

that they had made only 18,000 gal- f
lons of vinegar, refusing to convert the
remaining 23,000 gallons into the sour i
liquid.

As the result, Whitlock says, he re- j
ceived orders for vinegar that he could i
not fill, and his business is ruined. He j
declares he has been damaged to the :
amount of $10,900, a total he reaches
by adding his expenses In establish- :
Ing an office, $4500; the value of the j
23,000 gallons of stock which he says j

the defendants retained against his
will, $,"000, and seventeen months of
his time, $3400. He asks the court or ]
$7900 in money, for his time and ex- \
penses, and a judgment for $3000 for |
the grape stock, possession of which j
he declares is denied him, or a sale of
the stock and the application of the
proceeds to his claims.

PROBASCO FROM INDIANA
GETS BUNNELL'S $10,000

Court Rules That Jersey Claimant
to Legacy Is Wrong

"Who's who" amonjj the Thomas
Probascos, bo fat us inheriting Jiu.uoo
lrom Theodore I. liunnoll Is concerned!
was decided yesterday by Judge Rives
of the probate department of the, su-
perior court, who declared that tin.1 be-
quest was Intended for Thomas Pro-
basco of South Bend, lml., and not lor
ThomaS Probasco of Asbury Park, New

This disposes of a. contest which pre-
vented the estate of the dead capitalist
of Santa .Monica from being settled, all
(tli.r bequests having been distributed
previously. The hitch to tho entire
disposition of the estate, however, waa
that Bunnell, who died at Colorado
Springs, Colo., August 20, luuT, devised
$lu,oou to Thomas Probasco. There are
two relatives of the dead man who
bear that name. One, '.>:; years old, lives
in Asbury park, N. J-, and th. other
is 86 years old, living at South IJcnd,
Ind.

Both naturally wanted tho legacy,

nnd took the matter into court, where
it waa fought largely through deposi-

tions. Finally Judge Hives reached the
conclusion that as the younger man is
tho sou of the deud capitalist's favorite
cousin, and that lie jjears no middle
name, while tho other claimant admits
an initial "B," and the will Blmply
names "Thomas Probasco," the money
should go to tho man In Indiana.

CORTELYOU SUIT BEGINS;

STOCK BUYER EXPLAINS
The trial of the suit of J. G. Cortel-

you, as administrator of the estate of
ills father, John C. Cortelyou, to re-

r $25,000 from the Imperial Land
pany waa begun yesterday before

Monroe of the superior court.
The plaintiff alleges that ten years

Imperial valley was just
beginning to be recognized as of great... his father Invested 12500 in 250

hares ..r i >efc In the Imperial Land. ompany, pooling the stock. It is al-
i that S. W. Ferguson, the first

manager of the concern, was in charge

\u0084i i!. pooled stock for a. while, relin-^
quishlng it to A H. Heber, now I

i who in turn passed it on to others, all
of whom, together with the company,

\u25a0 defendants.
plaintiff asserts that the stock

never was returned to its rightful own-
er nor to in- estate, and claiming that
ii now i; worth $2G,000, he has brought
Hint.

NEW CORPORATIONS
Alhambra Engineering and Con-

tion company—R. M, Woolpert,
A. A. Tennyson and Frank Kelly, di-
rect. <v \u25a0 i': \u25a0; i.ii .stuck, |26,00u; aub-
ecrlbc d, V I

Toeinite Supply company—Fred C.
Blake, Frank C, lilake, Jr., Helen N.
Blake, Jai md Arthur
C. Labrle Capita] stook,
$50,000; SUI S2f,o.

SUES FOR $22,200 ON LOAN

Robert J. Homer yesterday tiled in
the superior court v suit to collect
$22,268 from Walter Oreer Campbell.
Homer says he loaned the money tc
Campbell at various times and In vari-
ous amounts in the last several year*
and nm-er hai received anything in
return except promissory notes.

MRS.FURMAN WINS CASE
FOR ESTATE OF $30,000

Judge Conrey Declares Woman Is
Rightful Heir to Property

of Mrs. Cleaveland

Mrs. Mary E. S. Furman, after sev-
eral days of contest, yesterday was

declared by Judge Conrey of the su-
perior court to be the rightful heir to
a $30,000 estate left by Mrs. Margaret E.
Cleaveland of Santa Monica, Mrs. Fur-
man's aunt and foster mother.

The contest of the estate has been in
court several days, Mrs. Furman tight-
ing for all of it on the ground that Mrs.
Cleaveland had promised it to her
when her parents permitted the dead
woman to assume the charge of her
when she was only a little child.

James O. Craine, Mrs. Furman's fa-
ther, has been leading the contest de-
fended by his daughter, as he was
named executor of the will of Mrs
Cleaveland. The contest was made on
behalf of brothers and sisters of Mrs.
Cleaveland, who claimed that Mrs. Fur-
man never had been legally adopted.
That fact was admitted, but it was as-
serted that Mrs. Cleaveland frequently |

had spoken of Mrs. Furman as "my
niece and adopted daughter."

When Mrs. Furman was 2 years old
her parents, James O. Craine and Mrs.
Emma Craib Craine, took her to Eng-
land, where among other relatives they !
visited Mrs. cleaveland, who then was
Mrs. Synnet. When they were ready :
to return to America physicians said
the child was too frail to endure the I
return voyage. She thereupon was left i
with Mrs. Synnet, who wanted to keep
her.

Two years later. ISS4, Mrs. Craine de-
manded the return of the child, and so
Mrs Cleaveland brought her to Amer- ;

ica, together with a fortune of $250,000.
She asked for the child again, and
though there was no legal adoption, i
Mrs. Cleaveland promised to make the
child her heir if she were given Into
her care, which was done.

•-•-»—

WIFE DIVORCES MAN WHO
ROBS PRISONER AT JAIL

iMismated Pairs. Including 'Lot-
tery King,' Air Troubles

Mac R. Gulh yesterday was granted
a decree of divorce from Robert M.
Gum, who, while in the city Jail on a

jminor charge, robbed a fellow prisoner
and later was placed upon three years'

I probation. He now is at Hermosa
jBeach. The ground for the divorce,
which wan granted by Judge Hutton,

1 sitting in department nine, was that
i the man has committed a felony.

Judge Crow of Santa Barbara, sitting

' in department ten of the superior court,
yesterday heard the last of the argu-

! ment in the contested divorce case of
I Louisa Brunner against her husband,
Herman Brunner, formerly known as

| the lottery king of St. Louis. Their
: troubles began with a suit for separate
1maintenance instituted by the wife, and
I went by stages through a divorce com-
plaint and a cross-complaint to a dis-
pute over the ownership of their prop-
erty, the wife declaring that the hus-
band had deeded it to her and he say-
ing he had merely entrusted her with
it. Judge Crow has taken the matter
under submission.

Judge Church of Fresno, sitting in
department four, rranted decrees to
Xollie Price from William Price, Grace
Freshwater from J. W. Freshwater,
Etta M. Walker from Frank A. Walker,
John Bennett from Catherine Bennett,
Samuel H. Fellers from Eva Kellers,
Ella Renwirk from George Renwick,
Margaret Lynch from Fred Lynch, and
Stacy Bartli.'tt from William M. Bart-
iPtt, the causes being about equally di-
vided between desertion and cruelty

Judge Church heard a part of the
testimony In the contested case of Gus-
tavo W. Unas-, president of the Insti-
tute of Mechanical Orthopaedics, in the
Pacific Electric building, against his
wife, Bessie Maud Haas. The husband
accuses his wife of infidelity, saying
that he had had reports of her actions
from the neighbors and placing upon
the stand a man who claimed to have
been familiar with her. The wife has
r.ot yet had a chance to tell her story,

as the plaintiff lias not concluded his
side of the case, which will be re-
sumed today.

\u2666-•-\u2666

DR. COWLES BUYS SENTOUS
RANCH FOR SECOND TIME

Auction Brings $6000 More Than

First Sale

For the second time Dr. Josiah
Evans Cowles bought the Sentous
ranch of 204 acres, above Hollywood,
yesterday, when it was sold at auction
before Judge Hutton of the superior
court. This time It really is his, and
he paid $26,000 for It, or $6000 more
than he did when he bought it be-
fore.

Formerly the property was owned by
Dr. Cowles, who had a three-fourths
interest, and by M, Fernandez, who
owned an eighth, find Thomas J. Fry,
who possessed a similar part. Fer-
nandez brought suit in the courts for
a partition of the property and Judge
HuttOn ordered that it be .-old. An
auction followed and Dr. Cowles bid
In the property for $20,000. Irregular-
ity was charged and another sale was
ordered.

At the second salo four bidders were
present. The bids began at $22,000 and
went upward by jumps of $500. Frank
Strong, a realty dealer, bid $25,000 and
Dr. Cowles wont $1000 more before be-
coming the owner of the ranch, which
is said to be worth at least $65,000.

ALLF.GE FRAUD IN COURT
SUIT OVER DEAL IN LAND

AltPKinj* fraud In the exchange of
land, li. A. Btouffer and K. j. Rich
ycsturday died In the superior court a
suit against A. and Nellie Marcuson
for 11140.

Tii. plaintiffs declare they owned an
equity in Loi Angeles realty that was!
valued at JflTjOO. which they agreed t" '
cxi hange for eighty acres of land In

I Searcy county, Arkansas, ami three I
Tulare, Cal., which the,

defendants aro alleged to-have declared
they owned.

Btouffer and Rich assert that the
land in Arkansas was not worth morn
than $4.r>o an acl r a total of J.ISO,
and that the defendants had no title
to tin' Tulare lots.

Though ilc exchange was effected
June 1. 1909, tin' plaintiffs declare they
, i.i not discover the alleged fraud until'
July S, 1910. They want tho dill.
between $Ijoo and $300, or $1140. I

Municipal Affairs

CHARGES AGINST CITY
OFFICIAL ARE SUSTAINED

Accuse Fire Alarm Bureau Head

of Interfering with Cre-
gier System

Charges against William Morton, as- I
Blstant .superintendent of the lire alarm
bureau, wire sustained by the fire com-
mission at a special hearing yesterday.
•| lie vote was Mayor Alexander, Com-
missioners Hawley and Molony In fa-
vor and Commissioners Owens and I
Williamson, negative.

Morton was charged by N. Tinnks
Cregier, inventor of tho Cregter system
of tire alarm and police signal, with
having interfered with him In Install-
ing the Cregier system of alnrms and
he yesterday presented evidence that j
convinced at least three members o£ |

the commission that the charges were
true. No punishment was fixed by the j
commission. That was taken under
advisement for as the commission is
not a unit It could not be decided |
off hand.

J. »'. Perry, superintendent and Mot-i
ton's superior officer, is charged with
the same offense by Mr. Cregier and '
his trial will be held next Thursday)
afternoon.

Practically the same evidence will be,
presented against Perry that was in-
troduced against Morton and it is ex- j
pected that the commission will t;ike
the same action.

The majority of the commission has |
considered that Perry and Morton
were too friendly to the Gamewell sys- ,
ten) and too biased against the Creg-j
ier system.

Morton was permitted to have an at-
torney to present his case and Jud
Rush appeared for him, but Cregier
was denied legal assistance and acted
as his own lawyer.

GOVERNMENT SAYS 'QUIT!'

TO COMMISSIONER NORTH

San Francisco Official Suspended

Because of Immigration Leaks

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—H. H.
North, commissioner of immigration
at Angel island, San Francisco, was
suspended from duty today by Secre-
tary Nagel as the result of charges
filed by F. H. Ainsworth, a special in-
Kpector at the San Francisco station.

The charge against North originated
with a number of llrnis and Individuals
on the Pacific coast and the Asiatic :
Exclusion league. It was set forth I
that North had been admitting to
entry through Angel island large mnn- i
bers of Hindus, Chinese, Japanese and '
other Asiatics, considered by Pacific |
coast residents to be undesirable. In- ,
vestlgatlon has been under way fur;
some time and Inspector Ainsworth
was instructed by the department of
commerce and labor some weeks ago
to make a searching inquiry into the
complaints. North's suspension is
made subject to a review of the facts
by Secretary Nagel.

SAYS JUSTICE WILL PREVAIL

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 27.—Mr.
North tonight made this statement:

"I am this day in receipt of a tele-
gram from the secretary of cemmerc •
and labor stating that by direction of
the president I am suspended from
duty as commissioner of immigration

at the port of San Francisco, and that
Luther C. Steward has been-detailed to
act as temporary commissioner In my

place. I consequently turned over my
office to him today.

"I have not been presented with any
charges and am wholly unadvised as to
the reasons for this action. T am a
sufficiently good American, however, to
believe that In the end justice will
prevail."

NORTH REMAINS SILENT
AND WAITS FOR INQUIRY

SAN" FRANCISCO, Oft. 27.—Com-
missioner of Immigration Hart H.
North declined today to discuss the
dispatch from Washington stating that
he had been suspended pending an
Investigation of charges against him.

North said he was aware that a
large number of complaints regarding
the conduct of his office lind been
filed by associations and individuals,
but he preferred not to enter Into de-
tails while the matter was under In-
vestigation by the department of com-
merce and labor.

1200 FACTORY WORKERS
SHARE EMPLOYER'S ESTATE

New York Manufacturer Says La-
borers Helped Make Fortune

MINKtoLA, N. V., Oct. i:V. -The 11100
workmen in his factory are made re-
Blduary legatees of the $600,00u estate
of [saac smith Remsen, a New York
manufacturer, who died at his home

recently. His will hag just been
Hied for probate.

The clause relating to hla <;mpioyes

"Observation and relation have
cau ed me to conclude Unu a cortam

int "f success in general business
is due ti> faithful employes and that
they are entitled to share in c ;

which naturally have been increased
i>y their co-operation.'

The employes are to share according
to length of servli c.

Workmen employed five years will
receive about $SOO each.

FIRE DEPARTMENT'S WORK
RECEIVES COMMENDATION

lii a letter to the fire commission the
Z. «JL. Parmelee company, aays that
the reports of water damage In its
building on Broadway, near Seventh,
were grossly exaggerated and that tho
manner tn which the Bremen •\u25a0 wept
the water down the stairs with f

brooms elicited praise from everyone
who .saw it.

Only a portion of the fi'th floor vas
damaged, Hays the letter and that was
the celling. The water did not reach
the stock at all.

Balzman, Baruch & Co., who were
most seriously damaged by the fire,
1,11 bo grateful to the Ore department
that they sen< a check for 125 and a
letter of thanks. The check will be
applied to the flre pension fund.

WOMAN WITH INFANT IS
STRUCK BYSWIFT AUTO

Mother Witnesses Accident to

Her Child from Platform
of P. E. Car

"While alighting from a northbound
Pasadena car at Sixth and Main

streets last night with an infant child
In her arms, Mrs. N. E. Otterson, 717
First street, Pasadena, was struck and

knocked down by a swiftly moving

automobile belonging to the Wright &
Cullender company and driven by

Julius Olsen. who la employed by the

real estate firm as a chauffeur. The
woman received a broken ankle and

\u25a0liild a slight concussion of the
brain from which it is thought it Will
recover.

Mrs. J. W. Cary, Cflf. First street,
Pasadena, the mother of the baby, was
standing on the platform of the car
and witnessed the accident. Her cry
of warning came an instant too late
and she ran shrieking to the side of
the child.

Olsen tendered the use of the auto-
mobile to the injured and they were
rushed to the receiving hospital. Later
in the evening the woman and child
were removed to their homes in Pasa-
dena.

WILL ASK ENLARGEMENT
OF INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

Propose Opening New Territory

to Firms Using Power

An enlargement of the industrial dis-
trict will be recommended to the coun-
cll by the public welfare committee.
The committee has considered the mat-
ter of Industrial districts for «everal
weeks and has concluded that the
trlct bounded by Third and Eighteenth
streets, the river bed and 150 feet west
of San Pedro street, should be includ-
ed in the district.

While a portion of this territory is
now in the industrial district, the lines
go only to the middle of the streets,

ig one fide of the street open for
industrial purposes while the other side
, . loeed to anything except residences
or businesses that do not require pow-
er, such at; groceries, barber shops and
the like.

This enlargement Of the industrial
district will take in a number of laun-
dries that have been operating outside
the district and in consequence operat-
ing illegally.

W. C. T. U. GIVES BENEFIT
TO BLIND EVANGELISTS

The Los Angeles W. C. T. U. yester-
day afternoon tendered s largely at-
tended benefit to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Baker, the Mind evangelistic sing-
er.s In the First Methodist church.

Mrs. Lucy S. I'.lanchard, the presi-
dent, presided. Short addresses wero
made by Mr. and Mrs. Baker, who
told of their work la the evangelistic
n< Id, and sang several selection*. Miss

Stafford gave several whistling
selections. A collection was taken up

ir. and Mrs. Uakur.

MEXICAN ARRESTED FOR
KILLING HOUSE PAINTER

Witnesses Say Sanchez Struck

Victim from Behind to

Wreak Vengeance

Within a few hours after the police
had been notified of the death of Frank
Quinn, a painter who resided at 432
Ducommnn street, as the result of
an assault In a saloon at Commercial
and Alameda streets Friday night, pa-
trolmen from the cetral police sta-

tion had taken W. W. Sanchez, a Mex-
ican Hiborer, into custody last night
and lodged him in the city jail on a
charge of murder.

Quinn died at his home Wednesday
afternoon, but no report of the assault
or death reached police headquarters
until yesterday afternoon, wh«.n Mrs.
Quinn reported the death of her hus-
band.

According to witnesses, Quinn was
drinking ut the bar when Banchea
crept up behind him and struck him a
blow jlthe base of the brain. Quinn
sank to the floor senseless and the
Mexican fled. Despite the efforts <>f
three physicians the injured man never
recovered consciousness and died
Wednesday afternoon at his homo.

Friends of both men say bad blood
hnd existed between them for months.
Sanchea made no effort to escape and
was arrested while walking on the
street last night.

An Inquest v ill be held upon the
body this morning by the coroner.

AUTO MEN ASK CANVAS TOP
PLACED OVER FIESTA PARK

The licensed Motor Cur Dealers' as-

sociation and the L,os Angeles Electri-
cal Exposition association have peti-
tioned the council to amend the build-
ing ordinance ho that a canvas top

can be stretched over Fiesta park. The
automobile men want to hold an auto |
show in the park Christmas week and;
the electrical men want tcxsfUlow with

an electrical show early in January.

The amendment that would provide for ;
the canvas top would bo limited to
sixty days.

A similar amendment was made in
the ordinance last year for the benefit
of the auto association and as no ser-

! Sous consequences resulted there will
probably be no difficulty about the
matter this time.

FAIL TO AGREE ON LIMITS
OF ASSESSMENT DISTRICT

Unable to reach an agreement on

the aepewment district for the condem-
nation of the, strip of land on the south
of Agricultural park, the public wel-
fare committee will report it back to

the council Tuesday without recom-
mondatii'ii.

Three factions appeared before the
committee y> uterday. One wanted the

ment district extended north to

Washington street, another wanted it
to stop at Jefferson street, where the
northern limit 1b now fixed in the ordi-
nance of intention, and another want-
ed nothing dune about it at all.

A public hearing has been set by tho
council for li o'clock Tuesday morning.

If you are a prospective real estnte
purchaser read n<raid wants today
and every other day.
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Among these are 56-inch pan- with wash braid. High collars, today. Opera 'styles, turned
amas. diagonals, homespuns, Banded cuffs. Considered leather soles. Sizes 5 to 2.
broadcloths and storm serges, features at 29c and 39c. Sizes. Good —59c.
In splendid, shades of gray, 2to 12 years. Today, 25c.
navy, admiral, green, golden '•.«#» Infants* Soft AC\ ~brown, cadet and black. Priced Children S 50c ry {** Rid shoeg 4&C
for one of the biggest features Sweaters at . . . .<&^*~

Severnl hundre
*d^ rom whlch

m months at $1, although com-
_ ,

hr-iw weaves • navy blue, >'ou may choose; flexible hand-
pare with $1.25 and $1.50 lines. X^Yt^d dow7 front turned soles. Special today 49C.

Lining Satin 69C and on bottom; red^ cuffs Women's Fall &IOIZ
38-inch width; seal or golden brown. Sizes up to 4 years. loday, a

_
i Sfin^<i *t> JL ""**cardinal and dark green; plain and worth-vvhile value at 25c. JUTTipie jnues . t— ——herringbone effects. A line which . .'5OO pairs, including fine patents and

we will dispose of today at, yd. G9c. t~ ll;j,ft./m*« *3 AX A*fit Ci d. plain leathers, as well as gunmetals;

«^ T 1 a •+' Kf\ C./u/drcns^j.4^(Q»^ys welted and turned BOles Also some
36-Inch Suiting 50c Checked Coats ,*P +* excellent button models, While
rtmv mixed f'lhrlr* in stripes, ... , marked $1.95 we consider them

cheTkB™ndl monatone effects. An Black and white checks make worth $3.

item which we .-an recommend to these little COatS so attractive.
the economical women at, yard 50c. Twq rowg q{ br£|sg buttons. Boys" SiIOCS *7C\f%
Dress Goods "LJ IX. silk emblems on sleeves; turn- For School .... * *JC
r,,«*,~,,^c ' JTI (XS T over collars and cuffs. Today, Odds and ends of higher priced
JXemnanib . . / $2 95 lines. Satin calfskin, in sizes mostly
These lengths range from 1% to v-- • t youths from 9to I3 1i- Pair 79c.
5 yards, Including broadcloths. /S*'\i «
Panamas, batiste, serges, diag- L^nliaren S Q C ,\u25a0% _.

j
onals, homespuns and novolty Tit-ttaaaa at %->*-/C«' 15c Dotted -4 f\

__
suiting. Today half price. | UreSSeS at . . . . W yj* <;,„•. V^^^J J (Jq— T~7Z ' Gingham garments in full &WISS, XarO. .. . \u25a0*\u25a0

Pongees, Yard, 29c blouse Styles. Wide skirt, Nice assortment of dots. You will
01 *„cut (n,Mi nrvnirpes In onrleot rose . , , /- o- • i j notice that the lengths are extreme-

°i: yen delft and Side pleats. Cuffs, waist and ly desirable. Don't pay 15c for an
in fact about any color you want, pocket piped With red. Ages equal grade. Today, yard 10c.
Including natural and black. To- gtQ y^ years. Today, 35c.
day, yard 29c. I _ Dress Ginghams srl _
Remnants of OutmgFian- Specials in Frida^Sale °2°

nelsand Wash Goods -£"0 opeciais in
Dark aty]eg jn gtr)peg checks and

Exceptional Friday prices have been
.^^^ plaids. Such a good, firm quality at

placed on these remnants, which In- ff^B C^c yard that we are going to limit
elude outing flannels, flannelettes, a B'%^'^} M/YO 12 yards to a customer.
shirtings, percales, ginghams, gala- RJf M <LJL%Ji &
teas and calicoes; suitable remnant \u25a0 T7 r% ' T
lengths. Plan to buy an ample *^ Persian JUaiVnS A.
quantity of these. When have you seen such a 35 Inches, Yard . . *-*C
Red Seal Q n list of drug 'features, even at Here>s a foat' that wll, attract
Ginaham •*?** the Broadway, and on rnday." attention. Fully 300 yards; 2to 5-

Now is the time to buy Red Seal Sc Toilet Soap,, 2 c.V.. «c %** lengths. While it lasts today,

gingham; short but usable lengths; lOc Cold Cream So >ara »c.

lood variety of colors; plaids and 20c Spin i'<»««« -\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 ««
ftripes. Today, yard 9c. gj J[»»«; %££*«'..-"I--^ Ckan-Up of f*
2.0cGrade \u25a0+ ryl 2.V l'owilcr 2lLv^u':::::::::l^ Colored Lawn. . . .«->C%Uc \jraae

§ s f* <"•<><\u25a0 Moyer-. ureaxe I'ainu «»« \sO\orea l^awn . . . ,*^^»

"Madras Yard . •*\u25a0 ~~2^' zsc M»««r« 2"° This tOO yards will certainly not be

Suitable walking madras in just >£%» £^c' and' AU^d'
B*' -«ffl«£\^™]* tWtoSd'lSJ£

the lengths you need; mercerized lotion We day> so come jany. Loiorea lawns

figures 26 inches wide. Today yard m... l>,,rltaD Fountain Syringe 55c in stripes, figores and dots. Today,

lo^/I 50c cake Klraja H.,ap 20c Third Floor, yard sc.

( Never $3.00
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -, ' -: _%****-• Vfa.

\u25a0 "&]}^':viSiw '\u25a0• '•
' \u25a0' '

Yes! It's the Sam* Fine Hat
$3.00 Everywhere Else

Always $2.50 Here

I La Touche I
I 25 6S. Broadway, Near 3rd J

'"' __ A

We Extend a Hearty
Welcome

to every connoisseur of liquors to
teat by actual comparison of qual-
ity and prices our fine line of Wines
and Liquors. You will find them
to be the best in quality and prices
as well. They are absolutely pure
and conform to all the requirements
of the State and Federal Pure Food
Laws.

Owing to the ever-increasing: vol-
ume of our deliveries we respect-
fully request our innumerable
friends to phono early In order to
help us along, as we are butty up to
our necks Saturdays and do not
like to disappoint anyone.

WEEK END SPECIALS
BOe Sonoma Claret, best quality, AA.
gallon /WG
'<r.r Angelica and MiiHt-atel, Rf\i*deliclouKly sweet, gallon "Uu
$1.00 ,Nlirrry, Invaluable for cul- "JCTmInary purposes, gallon \u25a0» «\u25a0**

\u25a0IJM) White Port, a great «£• AA
wine—buy It. Gallon V 1'""
$3.00 Orange and Apricot C| St\
Wine, gallon i|>l.v»W
11.50 "Itlch Grain" Whisky, protected by
I . 8. government Htunin, llhim Insuring

age and purity. ft tit
bottle OUW

Grumbach Wine Co.
649 CENTRAL AYE.

rhonex Main \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.'!>... Home FSIM.


